**Compass Theater's 'Improvised Comedy Comes to Somerset'**

"Instant" comedy inspired by ideas and comments given by the audience comes to Boston Friday, October 11.

"Compass Theater at the Somerset" will feature three Broadway actors and two actresses at the Crescent Rooms, Sommerville Hotel.

David Shepherd, who conceived the idea of improvised theater, will direct. Shepherd is co-founder of Chicago's "Compass" theater and influenced New York's "Premiere" and "From the Second City" theaters.

During the revue six and seven-act scenes will be served to the audience who will be seated at tables. Friday and Saturday, Ruby Newman's orchestra will play for dancing between performances.

**movies... 'WHO' Not Hilarious**

The show currently at the Boston, "A Matter of W.H.O." has been advertised as "another hilarious comedy from the producers of 'The Movie That Roared.'" Whether it is hilarious or not may depend on the individual's tastes for British comedy as a genre, but the creators of the film themselves seem to have been undecided as to whether they were trying to make it a comedy at all. The only general hilarity in the W.H.O. program resides in two short cartoon segments. The show begins with a film about Canada cautioning the world to avoid a dangerous fish. This documenta a day at the beach enjoyed (and often merely endured) by a little man for whom everything is inflatable.

**Josh White To Sing At Kresge**

Pianist-guitarist Josh White will give a concert Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

Tickets are $2, $1.50, and $1. They may be reserved by calling UN 4-1696, extension 293, or by paying at the box office. Tickets are also available at the Library, Kresge Auditorium.

Josh White has sung his spirituals and blues all over the U.S. and Europe, from Presidential inaugurations and vintage musicals and blues all over the U.S. and Europe, from Presidential inaugurations and vintage musicals and blues all over the U.S.

The show ends next Friday night at 8:30 p.m. with a benefit for the Boston Improv Group, a $40 value for just $20. This show will be an excellent introduction to the art of improvisation. The main act features "Swingin' Sound," twelve top artists playing top hits for the "American Pickers."

The show is followed by a "Blind Negro Singers, Playing Off the Record," a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's the first time on a 12" L.P. This "Swingin' Sound," twelve top artists playing top hits for the "American Pickers."

**Moliere, Shaw Plays Coming To Harvard**

Molière's "The Misanthrope," playing at the Loeb Drama Center, will continue through Saturday. The next production, "Capitán Branstrom's Conversion" by David Mamet, opens next Wednesday.

**Swingin' Sound!**

Great new record offer ($3.98 value)... just $1.00 when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for school you get the period of July cartriges FREE... a $3.98 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of the package, there's a bargain for you... a coupon good for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record of "Swingin' Sound," twelve top artists playing top hits for the "American Pickers." This double-cassette swing school offers great value, and you'll have it for only $4.95 to hurry, choose your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... and mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

**Capitol Formal Shop**

The way you look counts... a $1.00 value wins you a $5.00 dinner at the Statehouse Hotel. Choose your dinner from the list below, present your coupon, and enjoy the finest in Boston hospitality.

**Sheaffer's Back-to-School Special!**

New cartridge pen with 264 worth of cartridge pens! $3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95! Sheaffer's.